The Bid Opening for the Street Resurfacing Project, FY17 began at 2:00 P.M. Ms. Kathy Younce and Mr. Don Churchwell were present along with people representing the bidders in the audience. Mr. Casto joined the meeting shortly after the meeting began.

Mr. Churchwell opened the bid packages and announced the bid results as follows:

**Anderson Columbia**
- **Base Bid:** $693,500.00
- **Speed Humps:** $36,000.00

Included in the package were: Bid Bond, Addendum 1 acknowledgment, executed Public Entity Crimes Statement, and Drug-Free Workplace forms.

**C-Miles Construction**
- **Base Bid:** $734,896.00
- **Speed Humps:** $24,000.00

Included in the package were: Bid Bond, Addendum 1 acknowledgment, executed Public Entity Crimes Statement, and Drug-Free Workplace forms.

**CW Roberts Contracting**
- **Base Bid:** $741,799.00
- **Speed Humps:** $33,120.00

Included in the package were: Bid Bond, Addendum 1 acknowledgment, executed Public Entity Crimes Statement, and Drug-Free Workplace forms.

**GAC Contractors**
- **Base Bid:** $603,536.20
- **Speed Humps:** $20,922.00

Included in the package were: Bid Bond, Addendum 1 acknowledgment, executed Public Entity Crimes Statement, and Drug-Free Workplace forms.

**Pigott Asphalt & Sitework**
- **Base Bid:** $747,246.00
- **Speed Humps:** $70,800.00

Included in the package were: Bid Bond, Addendum 1 acknowledgment, executed Public Entity Crimes Statement, and Drug-Free Workplace forms.

**Roberts & Roberts**
- **Base Bid:** $640,663.25
- **Speed Humps:** $20,400.00

Included in the package were: Bid Bond, Addendum 1 acknowledgment, executed Public Entity Crimes Statement, and Drug-Free Workplace forms.

Mr. Churchwell thanked the representatives in the audience.

With nothing further, the meeting was closed at 2:10 P.M.

Minutes prepared by Jo Smith, Executive Assistant.
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Jo Smith